EXPERIMENTATION
The tests Were conducted on a buoyanfly-propelled, 21-inch diameter, axisymmetric test vehicle in Lake Pend Oreille, a deep water lake in northern ~daho. 1 The test vehicle made a vertical ascent from the bottom of the deep water basin. A schematic of the test design is presented in Figure 1 . The vehicle was hauled down to a depth of 1100 feet via a winch located on shore. Once the vehicle reached full depth, the vehicle electronics and tape recorder activated automatically to allow ambient measurements to be recorded. After a short time intewal, the vehicle released itself and ascended toward the surface, reaching (very near) terminal velocity (steady-state conditions) in a few seconds. At a depth of 150 feet, the control fins were activated so that the vehicle would turn to a horizontal position before reaching the surface. Vehicle speed was set on shore by changing cylindrical lead weights in the ballast section of the vehicle. In this way, approximate steady state velocities varying between 12 and 22 m/sec were attainable.. Data used for analysis were taken from the constant velocity portion of the run; constant velocity data endured from 6 to 15 seconds, depending on vehicle speed. The 'length' Reynolds number is determined from a characteristic length based on the distance from the stagnation point at the leading edge of the centerline axis to the projected normal to the centerline from a measurement point along the body surface. These lengths are illustrated inFigure 2 and it is readily seen that lengths var). from .5 to 1.16 feet depending on Pressure transducer spacing and w e n t chwacteristics 2. DATA PROCESSING Time sequences of the wall-pressure measurements taken at various station positions were recorded in analog format and converted to digital records of approximately 10,000 and 60,000 samples each at approximate sample rates of 1OkHz and 60kHz respectively. The pressure sensor had a built-in high pass filter to remove low frequency components below 150 Hz.
These time sequence measurements are believed to be representative of the 'system dynamics' where system in this context includes both transitional and hubdent (or transitional) pressures and measuring apparatus. Although the measuring apparatus includes two filters through which the twbulent energy must pass(namely, the area on the face of the tiansducer acts as a spatial filter and the wall layer at the surface acts as an attenuates) the dynamical behavior of the measured turbulence is still believed to be well preserved.
Power spectral densities obtained h m time-sequences of the measured wall-pressures are provided in Figure 3 Figure 3 ) for transition zone and tubulence zone time sequence measurements show striking similarity following low pass filtering of the turbulence data. The coalescing of points at a delay interval of ~= 5 x 1 0 -~ is evidence of the stroboscropic oxbit of the T-S wave, shown here at 112 wavelength. The similarity in data structure between transitional and turbulence measurements is clearly not observed using the linear data processing technique (i.e., temporal power suectnun). For the larger sample rate data, the minimum embedding was computed for various station measurements, by applying the false-neighbor technique, using the software provided by H. Abdanel and T. Frison? The results for a tdulence station probe are provided inFigure 4. which shows a solution convergence approaching an embedding of dimension 6. Further calculations performed by Abdanel and Frison indicate a maximum value of 8 for a turbulence station measurement, a value of 6 for a transition station measurement, and something of very high order (non-convergent) for a laminar station measurement. This is consistent with expected boundary layer theory results, when considering that: (a) transitional T-S modes in and of themselves are lower order than fully developed turbulent modes; and @), the measured fluctuations in the laminar zone are more apt to be representative of system level noise rather than the turbulence itself (i.e., true laminar flow is devoid of perhubations).
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Various station measurements of the wall-pressure time sequences were analyzed using the wavelet tr&fonn, using R.
Everson's software code employing the Mexican hat wavelet4 Results, to date, indicate no obvious connection in selfsimilarity between transitional and turbulent data sets using this pdcular wavelet although self similarities were found to exist within a particular data set. An example of the wavelet transform applied to a turbulence time sequence measurement is provided in Figure 5 . Further investigations are proceeding using other wavelet types such as Morlet's to explore phase content of the signal. This research is in process. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
Time sequences of wall-pressure fluctuations were obtained from station probes mounted along the wall of an axisymmetric body during v e~c a l ascent from a deep water test basin Sampled recordings of the transitional and turbulent fluctuations were processed to produce digital time sequences, from which temporal power spectra, phase portrait constructions, minimum embedding and wavelet transforms were obtained. The wavelet transform analysis, to date, is inclusive. Selfsimilaritv in the wavelet structure is evident within a varticular region of the flow (i.e.. transition or turbulence) but not b e t~e e k~i 0 n . s .
The power spectra obtained from these field measurements show .&nplification of ~ollmien-S&icting (T-S) modes consistent with Orr-Sommerfeld Theow. Interestin~lv. ~hase mrtrait constructions show evidence of a uersistence of the T-S wave structure beyond the initial stateoftransitioiGt is no2 evident in the power spectrum. This 106 order persistence into the &dent region of the flow is further supported by a minimum embedding computation of 8 obtained from a station probe in the fully developed turbulence region The evidence of low dimensionality in the fully turbulent zone opens up several new possibilities for turbulence control for systems of the type described by this experiment from flow-noise suppression to drag control, to wide-spread commercial uses such as control of flow through pipe lines and aerodynamic control. Additional research is warranted to (a) substantiate further theses findings and (b) develop and implement adaptive control mechanisms for these engineering applications.
